
Govt. college Narnaund 

Dept. of English 

Lesson plan 

session (Aug 2022-Dec.23) 

Class –B.A.-2 (3
rd

 sem.) 

Preparted by : Parvesh Devi 

Week-1{22.8.22-27.8.22}- Poetic forms and 

devices  

Week-2{29.8.22-3.9.22} poetic forms and devices 

Week-3{5.9.22-10.9.22} sonnet xviii-translation 

,reference to the context ,textual exercise  

Week-4{12.9.22-17.9.22}know then thyself –

translation, reference to the context ,textual 

exercise 

Week-5{   19.9.22-24.9.22}-Elegy written in a 

country churchyard ,translation,reference to the 

context ,textual exercise 

Week-6{26.9.22-1.10.22}-Elegy written in a 

country churchyard, reference to the context and 

textual exercise 

Week-7{3.10.22-8.10.22}The world is too much 

with us –reference to the context and textual 

exercise 

Week-8{10.10.22-15.10.22}-Ode on a Gracian 

Urn –translation ,reference to the context and 

textual exercise 

Week-9{17.10.22-21.10.22}Assignment-1 

Week-10{27.10.22-29.10.22}My Last Duchess-

translation,reference to the context ,textual 

exercise  

Week-11{31.10.22-5.11.22}When You are Old 

–translation ,reference to the context,textual 

exercise 

Week-12{7.11.22-12.11.22}Assignment-2,Test 



Week-13{14.11.22-19.11.22)-Where the Mind is 

without fear-Translation,reference to the context 

and textual exercise 

Week-14{21.11.22-26.11.22The Bangle seller-

Translation ,reference to the context and textual 

exercise 

Week-15{28.11.22-3.12.22}Another Woman-

translation ,reference to the context  

Week-16 {5.12.22-13.12.22}-revision 
 

 

 



Govt. college Narnaund 

Dept. of English 

Lesson plan 

Session(aug.2022 to Dec.2023) 

Class –B.A.-3 (5
th

 sem.) 

Preparted by : Parvesh devi 

Week-1{22.8.22-27.8.22}-Introduction to the 

novel ,Novel and its forms ,transcription  

Week-2{29.8.22-3.9.22}kanthapura chapter-1 

translation,exercise, transcription 

Week-3{5.9.22-10.9.22}chapter-2 translation and 

exercise,word accent and its grammatical function  

Week-4{12.9.22-17.9.22}chapter-3 translation and 

exercise, weak forms in English pronunciation 

Week-5{   19.9.22-24.9.22}chapter-4,5 translation 

,exercise ,rising tone and falling tone 

Week-6{26.9.22-1.10.22} chapter -6 translation 

and exercise 

Week-7{3.10.22-8.10.22}chapter-7,8 translation 

and exercise,transitional words and phrases 

Week-8{10.10.22-15.10.22}-Assignment -

1,chapter -9 ,translation and exercise 

Week-9{17.10.22-21.10.22}chapter-10 

translation and exercise,transitional words and 

phrases 

Week-10{27.10.22-29.10.22}chapter-11 

translation and exercise ,conversion of 

sentences  

Week-11{31.10.22-5.11.22}chapter-12,13, 

translation and exercise,conversion of 

sentences 

Week-12{7.11.22-12.11.22}chapter -14  

translation and exercise ,Assignment -2 and Test 



Week-13{14.11.22-19.11.22)-chapter 15,16 

translation and exercise ,conditional clauses 

Week-14{21.11.22-26.11.22} chapter17,18 

translation and exercise,defining and non-

defining clauses 

Week-15{28.11.22-3.12.22} chapter-19 

translation and exercise ,paragraph writing 

Week-16 {5.12.22-13.12.22}-revision 
 

 



Govt. college Narnaund 

Dept. of English 

Lesson plan 

session (Aug 2022-Dec.23) 

Class –B.A.-1 (1st sem.) 

Preparted by : Parvesh Devi 

Week-1{22.8.22-27.8.22}-Speech Sounds  

Week-2{29.8.22-3.9.22}-Speech Sounds 

Week-3{5.9.22-10.9.22}choosing our universe-

translation and exercise  

Week-4{12.9.22-17.9.22}Are dams the temples of 

modern India-translation and exercise 

Week-5{   19.9.22-24.9.22}The Generation Gap-

translation and exercise 

Week-6{26.9.22-1.10.22}Language and national 

identity-translation and exercise  

Week-7{3.10.22-8.10.22}Wounded Plants-

translation and exercise 

Week-8{10.10.22-15.10.22}-Playing the English 

Gentleman-translation and exercise 

Week-9{17.10.22-21.10.22} Assignment -1 

Week-10{27.10.22-29.10.22}Great Books born 

out of Great Minds-translation and exercise 

Week-11{31.10.22-5.11.22}Assignment-2,Test  

Week-12{7.11.22-12.11.22}The Responsibility 

of the Young Man –translation and exercise  

Week-13{14.11.22-19.11.22)-Bharat Mata-

translation and exercise 

Week-14{21.11.22-26.11.22} Practice of speech 

sounds  

Week-15{28.11.22-3.12.22} Revision 

Week-16 {5.12.22-13.12.22}-revision 
 

 

 


